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Private property in administrative law operates as private public right. Private 
property is a kind of right belonging to the party who is opposite to administrative 
subject in administrative legal relationship. As private public right according to 
administrative law, private property is clearly different from that according to civil 
law and constitution. 
The articles concerning scope of administrative compensation are the basis of 
study on private property in administrative law. After the constitution is promulgated 
in 1954, a few laws have provided articles about scope of administrative indemnity. 
By these laws, the concrete morphology of private property and the behavior 
environment conditions attached to it can be completely explored. 
The New Property appeared during the process of applying administrative law. 
According to China’s administrative law, these kinds of property exist in the forms of 
license, certification, pension, social security funds, minimum living security funds 
and the right of managerial autonomy. 
The laws completely provide the articles about the behavior environment 
conditions of private property. This indicates that private property in administrative 
law has a very special property. These environment conditions can be classified in two 
kinds: one is specific administrative act and the other is an act taken by administrative 
organ and its members which are out of administrative duty and then bring mischief to 
citizen, legal person and other tissues. 
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